appetizers

donburi bowls

Edamame
Vegetable Spring Roll (2)
Agedashi Tofu

3.95

Shrimp Shu Mai (6)

4.95

Crispy silken tofu, served with a savory dip.
Japanese shrimp dumplings, served
steamed or fried

3.95

Crispy Chicken Wings (6)
Crispy Crab & Cheese Wontons (6)
Chicken Karaage

5.95

Taiwanese Fried Chicken Nuggets

(台式盐酥鸡)

Teriyaki Don

Grilled chicken or salmon (add $1.00) drizzled with Teriyaki sauce and
served over steamed rice.

Unagi Don

Smoked eel over a bed of sushi rice, garnished w/ oshinko & cucumber.

5.25

Marinated chicken, deep-fried to a crisp perfection served w/ house
ponzu sauce & spicy aioli.

rice bowls (brown rice add $1.00)

3.95

Gyoza (6)

Japanese chicken dumplings, served fried

10.95

Tempura Don

Shrimp and/or vegetable tempura served over
steamed rice with a savory tempura sauce.

Katsu Don

5.95

Fried chicken or pork cutlets with egg and
special house sauce, served over steamed rice.

6.75

Chirashi Don

Assorted sashimi with Japanese vegetables
served over sushi rice. Spicy sauce optional.

6.75

Tekka Don

Tuna sashimi served over sushi rice. Spicy sauce optional.

Sprinkled with fresh basil & spiced pepper salt. Crispy and Delicious!

Sake Don

Salmon sashimi served over sushi rice. Spicy sauce optional.

Meat Dumplings (6)

7.25

Lettuce Wraps

8.75

fried rice

Tempura Appetizer

8.95

Small 8.95

Served steamed or pan-fried.

Stir-fried veggies and chicken. Served w/
lettuce cups.
Choice of vegetable or shrimp, lightly
battered and fried, served with crispy
vegetables.

Salmon or Tuna Tartare
Spicy chopped salmon or tuna, avocado
guacamole, tobiko, green onions, and
crunchy tempura flakes

Soft Shell Crab Tempura
Soft shell crab lightly battered and fried

(brown rice add $1.00)
8.95

Spicy crabmeat, cucumber, crunchy tempura flakes, green onions & tobiko.

9.95

2.50
2.25
6.50
6.50
3.95
4.95
4.95

Seaweed Salad
Rainbow Salad

4.95

Diced tuna, salmon, and greens. Served with house dressing.

Your Choice of Any Style:
火
Singapore
Thai

Young Chou

noodle or rice bowls
Stir-fried entrees with savory sauce served over
Lo mein noodles or rice (brown rice add $1.00)
Vegetable or Chicken $10.95 / Beef or Shrimp (add $0.50) / Combo (add $1.00)

∪ Curry Sauce

Savory & slightly spicy yellow curry sauce w/ peas, carrots, & onions.
Choice of beef, chicken, shrimp, combination, or vegetable

∪ General Tso’s

Stir–fried pieces of chicken (not battered) or shrimp in a sweet & spicy sauce

∪ Szechuan Sauce

Spicy sauce with carrots and peas. Choice of beef, chicken, shrimp, or combination

Avocado Salad

Sliced fresh avocado drizzled with a lovely citrus sauce.

Chinese

Choice of: Vegetable or Chicken
Beef or Shrimp (add $0.50)
Combination (add $1.00) / Jumbo Shrimp (add $2.00)

soups and salads
∪ Hot and Sour Soup
Miso Soup
Creamy Chicken Corn Soup (For 2)
Vegetable and Tofu Soup (For 2)
House Salad
Kani Kama Salad

Large 10.95

8.95

Pepper Sauce

(Green pepper and onions in a savory sauce) Choice of beef, chicken,
shrimp, or combination

noodle soups
10.95

Udon Noodle Soup

Japanese thick rice noodles with vegetables
in a savory broth. Served with chashu
(roasted pork belly, add $1.00), or Shrimp
Tempura (add $2.00).

Tonkotsu Ramen

Handcrafted noodles in deluxe pork base
broth topped with bamboo shoots, scallions,
nori seaweed, corn, and egg. Chashu pork
(roasted pork belly, add $1.00) or shrimp
tempura optional (add $2.00).

Miso Ramen

Handcrafted noodles in deluxe pork base broth topped with bamboo shoots,
scallions, nori seaweed, corn, and egg. Chashu pork (roasted pork belly, add
$1.00) or shrimp tempura optional (add $2.00).

Shoyu Ramen

Handcrafted noodles in deluxe pork base broth topped with bamboo shoots,
scallions, nori seaweed, corn, and egg. Chashu pork (roasted pork belly, add
$1.00) or shrimp tempura optional (add $2.00).

TT Noodle Soup 什锦汤面

Choice of vegetable, chicken, beef, shrimp or combo

Shitake Mushroom Chicken or Shrimp
冬菇鸡/虾面
Pickled Cabbage & Shrimp or Chicken
雪菜鸡/虾面
Szechuan Cabbage & Shrimp or Chicken
榨菜鸡/虾面
Vegetable and Tofu 素菜豆腐汤面
Noodle Stew w/ Chicken & Vegetables
and Dried Shrimp 呛锅面
Noodle Stew w/ Chicken, Shrimp and
Brown Sauce 大卤面

stir-fried noodles

Small 8.95
Large 10.95
Choice of: Vegetable, Chicken / Beef or Shrimp (add $0.50)
Combination (add $1.00) / Jumbo Shrimp (add $2.00)

Lo Mein
Pad Thai Thai stir-fried rice noodles with egg, crushed peanuts, and scallions
∪ Drunken Noodles
Thai soft wide rice noodles sautéed with stir-fried chili, garlic, fresh basil, onions,
green pepper and tomatoes

Japanese Yaki Soba Japanese stir-fried thin noodles with vegetables
Chow Fun Chinese stir-fried wide rice noodles with scallions and soy sauce
Singapore or Taiwanese Rice Noodles
Stir-fried thin rice noodles, prepared Singapore style (curry) or Taiwanese style

Yaki Soba Japanese stir-fried thin noodles with vegetables
Yaki Udon Japanese stir-fried thick noodles with vegetables

sushi lunch specials

chef’s specialties
∪ General Tso’s Chicken

Fried pieces of chicken covered in a sweet and spicy sauce

Sesame Chicken

Fried chicken w/ toasted sesame seeds & a savory sauce

∪ Orange Chicken

Fried chicken and tossed with a sweet and spicy orange sauce

Lunch
8.95

Dinner
13.95

8.95

13.95

8.95

13.95

8.95
Daily 11:30 am – 4:30 pm
(To substitute with other roll add $1.00)

Sushi Lunch Combo

3 pieces of sushi and 1 California Roll

Sashimi Lunch Combo
4 pieces of sashimi and 1 California Roll

Moo Shu

A classic Chinese dish prepared w/ shredded mixed vegetables, served w/
fresh scallions, plum sauce on the side, and thin flour crepes for wrapping
Chicken or Vegetables
8.95
13.95
Beef & Vegetables or Shrimp & Vegetables
9.50
14.95

Two Roll Special

Any regular maki under the ‘Maki’ category

∪ Crispy

Crispy pieces of shredded beef or chicken in a hot & tangy sauce
Chicken
Beef

13.95
14.95

Moo Goo Gai Pan (Chicken)

13.95

Sliced white meat chicken, broccoli, mushrooms,
and bok choy in a light white sauce

8.95

∪ Fish Fillet

Fillets of fish, sautéed Szechuan style, sweet & sour sauce
or with black bean sauce

Shrimp with Lobster Sauce

Made with peas, carrots, water chestnuts, and egg in a creamy sauce

14.95

14.95

(To substitute with other roll add $1.00)
Served with miso soup

Crispy Tofu Bento

entrees

Lunch
Fried Tofu or Vegetable
7.95
Chicken
8.95
Beef or Shrimp or Combo (Shrimp, Beef, Chicken) 9.50
Jumbo Shrimp
11.50

bento boxes
Crispy tofu served with green salad, rice, and avocado & cucumber roll

9.95

Teriyaki Bento

Dinner
11.95
13.95
14.95
15.95

Choice of chicken or salmon teriyaki served with green salad,
rice and California roll
Chicken
Salmon

11.95
12.95

Tempura Bento

Choice of Tempura served with green salad, rice and California roll
(with assort of vegetable tempura)
Veggie
Shrimp

10.95
12.95

Sushi Bento

12.95

Sashimi Bento

12.95

Quick-fired with a flavorful sauce

6 pieces of Chef’s choice of fresh sashimi, served with edamame,
seaweed salad and sushi rice

Chinese Stir-Fried Broccoli

Unagi Don Bento

12.95

∪ Garlic Sauce

Stir-fried with chili peppers and garlic (vegetarian option is with eggplant)

∪ Hunan Style Quick-fired with special hot & spicy sauce with mixed vegetables
∪ Black Bean Sauce Onions, red & green peppers in a spicy black bean sauce
Cashew Nuts Made with cashew nuts, peppers, zucchini and scallions
Chinese Mixed Vegetables
Sautéed with a light brown sauce

∪ Kung Pao

Peanuts, chili peppers, zucchini, and scallions

Mongolian Style

Mushrooms, onions, and scallions in a flavorful sauce

Pepper Sauce

Green peppers and onions in a savory sauce

∪ Szechuan Style

Quick-fired with spicy Szechuan sauce, shredded carrots, and celery

∪ Thai Basil

A Thai favorite made with fresh basil leaves, peppers, onions, broccoli,
carrots, garlic, and chili sauce

4 pieces of chef’s choice of fresh sushi, served with seaweed salad,
edamame and California roll

Served with green salad, rice and California roll






sushi or sashimi a la carte

sushi burrito

maki

Brown Rice Sushi (add $1.00)
Sushi: Raw or Cooked Seafood Over Rice (2 pcs)
Sashimi: Raw or Cooked Sliced Seafood Only (3 pcs)

10.95

6 pcs for Maki / 1 pc for Temaki (hand-roll)

Tamago (egg)
Kanikama (crab stick)
Ebi (steamed shrimp)
Tobiko (flying fish roe)
Sake (salmon)
Hawaiian Walu (white tuna)
Smoked Salmon
Ikura (salmon roe)
Unagi (BBQ eel)
Hamachi (yellowtail)
Maguro (tuna)
Hotate (sea scallop)

California
4
4
5
6
5
7
5
6
6

Crabmeat, lettuce, avocado, cucumber, sushi rice



Tempura



Shrimp or vegetable tempura (cooked), lettuce, avocado, cucumber, sushi rice,
Japanese BBQ sauce

Spicy Tuna / Spicy Salmon



Spicy tuna or salmon, lettuce, avocado, cucumber, sushi rice



Philly



Smoked salmon, cream cheese, lettuce, cucumber, avocado, sushi rice



Alaska



Salmon, lettuce, cucumber, avocado, sushi rice



Unagi

Smoked eel (cooked), lettuce, avocado, cucumber, sushi rice, Japanese BBQ sauce




Tuna / Yellowtail

Tuna or Yellowtail, lettuce, avocado, cucumber, sushi rice



6



6



7




(To substitute with other roll add $1.00)



Sashimi Special Chef’s choice of fresh sashimi
7pcs 11 / 12pcs 17

Sushi Special

5 pieces chef’s choice of sushi and a California roll

Sushi Deluxe

8 pieces chef’s choice of sushi and a spicy tuna roll or California roll

Sushi Sashimi Combo

Chef’s choice of 4 pieces sushi and 5 pieces sashimi & a California roll

13.95
17.95



24.95




 Spicy
 Cooked Sushi Items
Brown rice substitution (add $1.00)
18% Gratuity will be applied for party of six or more

sushi/sashimi platters
Party A $48

Chef’s choice of 9
pieces fresh sashimi, 6
pieces sushi, and 2
specialty rolls

Party B $88

Chef’s choice of 16
pieces fresh sashimi,
10 pieces sushi, and 3
specialty rolls

Party C $128

Chef’s choice of 24
pieces of fresh sashimi,
15 pieces sushi & 4
specialty rolls

Asparagus Roll
Avocado Roll
Avocado & Cucumber Roll
Alaska Roll (salmon & avocado)
Boston Roll (shrimp, asparagus, spicy)
Cucumber Roll
Cucumber & Cream Cheese Roll
California Avocado Roll
California Cucumber Roll
California Roll (spicy)
California Roll (no mayo)
Crab & Cucumber Roll
Crunchy Spicy Tuna Roll
Crunchy Spicy California Roll
Eel and Asparagus Roll
Eel and Avocado Roll
Eel and Cucumber Roll
Philly Roll
Salmon Roll
Spicy Salmon Roll
Spicy Tuna Roll
Spicy Yellowtail Roll
Smoked Salmon Roll
Salmon Skin Roll
Shrimp Tempura Roll
Tuna Roll
Veggie Tempura Roll
White Tuna Roll
Yellowtail Roll

4.25
4.25
4.25
5.75
5.25
4.25
4.50
5.25
5.25
5.25
5.25
5.25
5.75
5.50
5.75
5.75
5.75
5.50
5.50
5.50
5.50
5.95
5.50
4.95
6.25
5.95
5.50
5.95
5.95

specialty maki

specialty maki

Substitution of brown rice or soy paper (add $1.00)

Angry Dragon Maki

1

In: shrimp tempura & spicy tuna
Out: blue crab salad, drizzled w/ spicy aioli & sweet soy

Black Dragon Maki

2

In: spicy tuna, izomidai
Out: eel w/ sweet soy

Crazy Maki

3

In: salmon, white tuna, avocado, crème cheese roll dipped in
tempura batter then flash fried
Out: masago w/ spicy aioli & sweet soy

Crunchy Tuna Hidden Dragon Maki

4

Shrimp tempura with cucumber topped with spicy tuna & crunchy
tempura flakes

Flaming Volcano Maki

5

6

In: deep fried spicy tuna w/ avocado
Out: spicy salmon & jalapenos w/ chef spicy sauce



7



11 

12

13 

15

14.95

14.95

Golden Fire Maki

13.95

Assorted fish, cilantro, jalapeno, avocado, crabmeat, cream cheese
with spicy and BBQ sauce. Topped with masago. (Fried)

Happy Mango Maki

In: tempura & mango
Out: kani salad & slices of mango, & crunch w/ yuzu mango sauce

King Dragon Maki

In: shrimp tempura & avocado
Out: eel, black tobiko w/ sweet soy

Kiss of Fire Maki

In: spicy tuna, avocado
Out: white tuna, salmon, jalepeno w/ wasabi caviar & wasabi aioli

Mafia Maki

(wrapped w/ brown rice)
In: lobster tempura & avocado
Out: lobster salad & seared peppered tuna w/ wasabi aioli & sweet
soy

Mango Tango Maki

Shrimp tempura & avocado topped with lobster salad ,mango,
tobiko and drizzled with mango sauce and Japanese BBQ sauce

New Kid On The Block Maki

In: spicy crunchy yellowtail, tuna
Out: salmon, avocado & masago

14.95

Sake (served warm / cold)

17 

Passion Maki

13.95

Soju
Beer (12oz)
Sapporo (Japan)
Kirin Ichiban (Japan)
Kirin Light (Japan)

13.95

19

Rainbow Maki

13.95

Red Skin Maki

14.95

Salmon Lovers Maki

13.95

20

21

22
23

24 

13.95

26
13.95

27 
14.95

28 
13.95

29
14.95

13.95

Shrimp tempura, avocado, topped with crab meat, crunchy tempura
flakes and Japanese BBQ sauce

Pink Dolphin Maki

25 

14.95

Fried soft shell crab tempura, crabmeat, avocado, and cucumber,
topped with wasabi sauce and Japanese BBQ sauce

18 
13.95

13.95

Golden Tempura Maki

Out of Control Maki

13.95

Godzilla Maki

Spicy crabmeat and cucumber roll, topped with choice of BBQ
smoked eel, cooked shrimp, salmon, or tuna. Topped w/ crunchy
flakes

10 

14

Shrimp tempura, pineapple. avocado, lobster salad, wrapped with
green soybean wrap. Drizzled with mango sauce
In: spicy tuna, red snapper
Out: eel w/ sweet soy

8

9

French Kiss Maki

16 
13.95

12.95

sake.soju.beer

Shrimp tempura, crabmeat with mayo and avocado. Wrapped with
pink soybean paper and drizzled with spicy sauce
California roll, topped with assorted fish on top
In: spicy tuna, avocado
Out: white tuna, salmon, jalepeno w/ wasabi caviar & wasabi aioli
Salmon, avocado, topped with spicy salmon, crunchy tempura
flakes, tobiko, and spicy sauce

Sky Fall Maki

Tuna, salmon, yellowtail, avocado, and wrapped with kelp seaweed

13.95

Smokin’ Maki

14.95

Spider Maki (8 pcs)

13.95

In: crab stick & eel
Out: seared smoked salmon, avocado, cream cheese w/ sweet soy
& spicy aioli
Soft-Shell Crab, cucumber, spicy mayo, masago

Spring Maki

14.95

Submarine Maki

12.95

Tokyo Crunchy Dragon Maki

14.95

Smoked eel, crabmeat, cucumber and topped with avocado and
Japanese BBQ sauce
Spicy tuna, topped with crabmeat with mayo, tobiko, crunchy
tempura flakes, spicy sauce, and Japanese BBQ sauce
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, topped w/ BBQ eel, avocado, crabmeat
w/ mayo, tobiko, crunchy tempura flakes, Japanese BBQ sauce,
spicy sauce

TT Maki

Taipei Tokyo Specialty: shrimp tempura, crabmeat, avocado & spicy
sauce

Tuna Lovers Maki

Tuna, avocado, topped with sliced Tuna, crunchy flakes, tobiko and
spicy sauce

13.95

14.95

Vegetable King Maki

9.95

31 

Volcano Maki (6 pcs)

11.95

Yellowtail Lovers Maki

14.95

32

In: asparagus, cucumber, avocado, kampyo & sweet potato
Out: shitake mushroom w/ yuzu mango sauce
Shrimp tempura and crabmeat with tobiko, spicy & Japanese BBQ
sauce
Yellowtail, avocado, topped with sliced yellowtail and ponzu sauce

12.95
5.75
Miller Lite (USA)
Singha (Thai)
Tsing Tao (China)

Sapporo (22oz) / Kirin Ichiban (22oz)

8.95

wine
House Whites Chardonnay / Pinot Grigio
House Reds Merlot / Cabernet Sauvignon
Half Carafe

6.50
6.50
19.95

WHITE WINE
Glass 6.95
Chateau Saint Michelle Riesling
Robert Mondavi Chardonnay

Bottle 25.95

RED WINE
Glass 6.95
Kendall Jackson Pinot Noir
Alamos Malbec

Bottle 25.95

beverage / dessert
Green / Jasmine Tea
Soda
Juice
Japanese Iced Jasmine Green Tea

1.50

Japanese Ramune Soda

2.95

Japanese Mochi Ice Cream (2 pcs)

2.95

Sweetened or unsweetened
Original or strawberry flavor

30 

6.50

Brewed from the finest rice, this sake is light and delicious.

Green Tea, Mango, or Red Bean

2.50
2.50
2.95

Welcome to Taipei Tokyo
Our story goes something like this. We started out in
1993 with Taipei Tokyo (Metro Pike Center). It was
modeled after the typical little noodle shop or sushi
stand that can be found on the streets of Taipei and
Tokyo. Our vision was to open the door to those
adventurous diners who love Chinese food and who are
open to trying something new like sushi. It was such a
hit that we expanded in 2003 and opened Taipei Tokyo
at Fallsgrove. Our menu allows you to indulge in and
explore the abundant herbs, spices, and ingredients
from these lands. We hope that you will enjoy your old
favorites and perhaps discover new ones as well.
Thank you for dining at Taipei Tokyo!

Fallsgrove Village Center
Est. 2003
14921-D Shady Grove Road
Rockville, MD 20850
Tel: 301-738-8813

Metro Pike Center
Est. 1993
11510-A Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852
Tel: 301-881-8388

